Cultivator
Farm entrepreneur investment ready program
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Cultivator - The opportunity for aspiring farmers.

Your chance to own your farm.
You want to own your own farm and you have the skills but you can’t afford it. You sleep, dream, and breathe your passion of owning a farm.
You’re a farm entrepreneur. Back yourself on your journey to farm ownership.
Due to popular demand from Aspiring Farmers, Cultivate Farms have developed the Cultivator 3 month program.
Cultivator is a proven farm ownership incubator program for next generation farmers.
Cultivator offers aspiring farmers the chance to prove their skills and to dramatically increase their chances of finding a partner to co-own their farm.
Cultivator has already delivered a farm ownership outcome for an aspiring farming family with this investor.
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What is cultivator?

Your pitch.
At the end of the 3 months all participants will have developed a:
Our 7th Cultivator program.
Cultivate Farms established the Cultivator program in 2017. It is a world-first
farm investment incubator.

The next 10-week program commences in October 2022.

1. Farm pitch (template www.cultivatefarms.com/aspiringfarmer)

2. Financial model (under different scenarios and 5-year projections)

Weekly video conference sessions focused on guiding you through the pitch

Australia who will provide their wisdom and will be available to answer
questions

3. Three-minute summary pitch video

banks.
4. An opportunity to pitch to the Cultivate Farms panel of investors
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Starting October 2022

and financial model. We have farming and investment experts from across

We want to inspire you. We want you to realise that there could be many ways you can
find supporters and investment to get on your farm; investors, retiring farmers, and

Program Outline.

Selection criteria.

Farm entrepreneur.
You live, sleep and breath the desire to own your own farm.
Proven skills.
You have proven skills in running your own or someone else’s farm – e.g. lease
or farm manager.
Full time.
You are willing to run your co-owned farm full time if you are successful
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Farm to pitch.
You have a farm ready to pitch. This farm could either be your family farm, a
farm you have been able to get the option to purchase, a farm on the market
or a farm not on the market. The aim is to have a real farm that you can
develop real numbers and plans for in order to impress the investor. You may
or may not be backed onto that particular farm if you are the winner. You will
work with the investor to find the best farm depending on your farm’s
availability.
Fee.
You are willing to pay $3,000 (plus GST) to be a part of the program and invest
into your dream of farm ownership.

Investing your own money.
You have investments of your own to put into the arrangement to demonstrate
your willingness to share risk and that you have been a good steward of your
own money.
Online promotion.
You are willing for Cultivate Farms to promote you on our social media in
order to attract more sponsors and open doors for you with investors and
retiring farmers.

Program overview.
Month

Stage

Details

October

Kick Off

Meet other Cultivators and help yourself get the right mindset to make the most of Cultivator

October

Financial model

Developing a 5 year financial model

October

Business model

Understand how your fam enterprise makes money

October

Your why

Understand why you are the best aspiring farmer

November

Your brand

How to promote your skills and finding your unique value

November

Your pitch

Understand how to promote your pitch to different audience

November

Practice your pitch

How to tell your pitch in 3 minutes

November

Ready to go

Resources and insights to adjust your pitch ready for bank meeting and loan application
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What might your farm ownership arrangement look like?

Case study.
Our focus is on matching you with the investor to ensure you are
aligned in your values which will give the farm arrangements it’s best
shot.
If you are the farmer who is matched with the investor then you will
be guided by advisors to determine the best arrangement for farm
ownership.
A good way to understand what the ownership arrangement could
look like is to see what was arranged for our first farm match;
Freeland Pork.
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Two entities.
There are two entities in the partnership. One entity owns the land and one
that owns the business (Freeland Pork).
The business pays a lease to the land owner. This amount increases over time
at an agreed amount as the business becomes more profitable and moves
from scaling to consolidating.
The investor purchased 100% of the land.
The investor invested into the business to allow it scale and the business entity
is now 50% share between both parties. This will not change over time - their
aim will be to expand the business together.
The business puts all profits into a savings account with the aim for the
business entity to buy the land off the land entity in 3-4 years time. This will be
through a combination of debt and savings. In this way, the business entity will
have 50/50 ownership of the business and the land. Then both parties will
move into an expansion model to grow the business and land footprint even
further as deemed best by both parties.

The farmers also get a wage and accommodation.
These arrangements are all documented and signed off, including a
land option agreement, lease and shareholders agreement (advised
by lawyers).
Cultivate Farms sit as the Chair of the Board and facilitate monthly
meetings. They also provide ongoing support and advice to the
business including trouble shooting, support with grants, finding
expert advisors, social media support, social media magnification,
finding media stories, motivation and mentoring and deal
negotiation between the parties.

Ho w t o a p p l y.

How to apply.
Sign up to the Cultivator subscription payment program
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When do we kick off?
We are starting October 2022

More information
Sam Marwood
CEO Cultivate Farms
sam@cultivatefarms.com

